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All aboard! First stop on our trip was Mitre 10 for some minor repairs to a walker that
had lost its washer and nut. After we were all repaired, in the capable hands of our
driver Robyn and navigator Lorraine, off we headed for the hills, coming across a little
bakery in Meadows. It was a nice place for a cuppa and cake for those who felt
peckish.
We continued along all over the hills, looking out for wattle and almond blossom trees.
Spring was in the air and for all those who suffered from hay fever, the sneezing began.
Lots of almond groves in the area had been replaced by vines and after driving around
for a while everyone was hungry so we stopped at the Old Bush Inn in Willunga where
we had a main meal and drink. I opted for coffee.

Welcome to the Spring Edition

With our bellies full we headed back to Goolwa, still on the lookout for more almond
blossoms. Everyone had a good time.
By Coralie Lans

This will be our last newsletter for 2019. As we lead up to the end of the year we can
reflect on the achievements of the program. During 2019, up until the end of September,
559 residents of Alexandrina received a service from Community Connect with much of
that support being in the form of social activities — over 10,00 hours. These social
activities have had proven benefits on wellbeing and health, and provide opportunities
for developing meaningful relationships. In addition, 3000 transport trips were provided
keeping people connected to their community.
Community Connect has also provided domestic assistance, minor home maintenance
and minor home modifications for residents, supporting them to stay living
independently in their own homes. The programs would not be successful without the
wonderful work of our valuable volunteers and contractors and we truly appreciate their
commitment to providing a quality service.
Wishing everyone a safe and happy break.
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COMMUNITY GARDEN
The Cittaslow Community Garden on
Kessell Road at Goolwa has been in
operation since 2008 and provides the local
community with the opportunity to have
their own garden plot to grow their own
fresh fruit and vegetables.
Pictured right is Community Connect
volunteer Dave holding some fantastic Cos
lettuces from this year’s Community
Connect bumper crop! If you’d like to join
us in cultivating our two garden beds at the Community Garden, please contact
Community Connect staff on 8555 7230.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS AND CLOSURE
Our last day of Community Connect programs and exercise classes for the year
will be Friday 20 December 2019. Programs will recommence on Monday 6
January 2020. All exercise classes in Strathalbyn and Goolwa will continue to run
until Friday 20 December 2019 and then recommence on Monday 6 January
2020.
Please note there will be no bus outings, movie afternoons or lunches during
January due to the hot summer weather.
Please join us to celebrate Christmas, the year passed, and the people we have
spent it with. Details for our Goolwa and Strathalbyn Christmas Lunches are
still being finalised. More information to come shortly.
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VACANCIES IN STRENGTH FOR LIFE
The benefits of exercise includes better mental, emotional, physical health and
provides opportunity for social interaction. Why not give it a go?
We have several vacancies in the Strength for Life classes on Monday
mornings at 10am at the Community Hub, Goolwa. Strength for Life is a Council
of the Ageing (COTA) program designed specifically to meet the needs of
people 50 years and over.
Strength training is a great way to improve balance and reduce risk of falling,
increase strength, improve overall body composition (more muscle, less fat) and
raise self-confidence. Research has shown that strength training can also
alleviate the effects of chronic conditions such as arthritis, Type 2 diabetes,
osteoporosis and heart disease.
Strength for Life participants are assessed by a qualified fitness instructor who
will tailor an exercise program for individual needs and goals. Participants can
then take part in supervised strength training sessions where the instructor will
ensure exercises are performed safely and effectively.
Costs: $35 for an initial assessment, then $7 per exercise session thereafter.

Please contact Community Connect staff at the Hub on 8555 7230 for more
information.
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SHARING SKILLS ACROSS GENERATIONS

ROUOK EVERY DAY?

LIONS LUNCH

Shared Skills in Strathalbyn is a program that links older members of the community
with young people in grade 5 upwards. The program provides young people with the
opportunity to learn new skills across a variety of trades, activities and interests whilst
fostering positive intergenerational relationships with older volunteer leaders who are
willing to share their knowledge and skills in their chosen field. The program
commenced in November 2003 and courses have been run each school term since
then. A range of courses have been offered over the years, and this year has included
woodwork & woodturning at the Woodshed, mosaic art at the Studio of Mosaic Art and
off street art at Strathalbyn Library. Over 70 students have enjoyed learning new skills
in these areas over the past 12 months.
A big thank you must go to the dedicated group of volunteers who give their time to
present the program because without their generous contribution, the program would
not be the success it is today. Please contact Kylie Markow on 8555 7000 if you are
interested in participating in the program either as a volunteer leader or attendee.

TALKING WASTE AND RECYCLING AT THE LONG TABLE LUNCH
In August Mount Compass Lifestyle Group met for our quarterly long table lunch with
support from Community Connect. The group cooked up a storm using items we
commonly have leftover in the fridge to make a chicken & leek pasta bake and sautéed
greens. While we sampled our dishes we heard from Jo
McPhee, Education Officer at the Fleurieu Regional Waste
Authority (FRWA) who gave an excellent overview of how
waste is managed in our region and answered all our tricky
questions about which bin to put certain items in. Thank you Jo
for sharing your expertise with us!
Jo is available to run free waste and recycling workshops for
community groups. Recycling and Disposal Guides showing
you what goes in which bin are available from your local Waste
& Recycling Depot or Library. For more information please
contact FRWA on 8555 7405 or visit
www.fleurieuregionalwasteauthority.com.au
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KEN’S GARDEN - FLANDERS POPPY
Pictured right is the stunning example of a Flanders Poppy
lovingly cared for by Community Connect volunteer Ken. Ken
maintains the garden area by the rear door of the Community
Connect Hub. Next time you walk past, stop in and have a
look at the many varieties Ken has on display such as
strawberries, sweet peas, silver beet and Dutch poppies!
Thank you Ken for all the work you put into our lovely garden
area!
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COMMUNITY CONNECT HOT WEATHER POLICY
All Community Connect programs and transport services are
cancelled on days forecast 35°C and over for the Goolwa and
Strathalbyn regions. If the forecast is above 30°C, all outdoor
programs will also be cancelled.
The decision is determined by the weather forecast on 6:00pm
news services, on the previous day. For the Goolwa region this is
determined by the Victor Harbor forecast and for the Strathalbyn
region this is determined by the Mt Barker weather forecast.

GET PREPARED FOR SUMMER!

HIGH TEA WITH TYNDALE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
On 28 June Strathalbyn Community Connect participants were treated to high tea in style.
Hosted by Tyndale Christian School’s Year 9/10 food and hospitality class, the event enabled
students to apply skills in cooking, hospitality and event planning learnt through their studies
in a real-life scenario. Twenty Community Connect participants enjoyed a selection of
handmade treats with tea and coffee, exceptional service from the food and hospitality
students, and entertainment from Tyndale’s talented music students. Students demonstrated
a high level of cooking skills complimented by exceptional customer service. Comments from
participants included “we had a great time”, “the singers were lovely”, and “the students were
very hospitable”. Strathalbyn Community Connect would like to extend a huge thank you to
the students who hosted us and their dedicated teacher Janine Henderson who went to great
lengths to deliver an outstanding experience.

GOOLWA HOCKEY CLUB - WALKING HOCKEY
Goolwa Hockey Club have had a win in getting walking hockey
happening. They have picked up a donation of $1000 from Goolwa
Lions, and Bendigo Bank have sponsored the walking hockey
program for $3000. These funds will be used to purchase
equipment (such as hockey sticks and shin guards) for people to
borrow and to promote Walking Hockey in the area.
The next ‘Come and Try’ session will be on Monday 7
of October at the Goolwa recreation grounds starting
at 1.30pm followed by tea/coffee or cool drinks
depending on the weather.
For more information, or to register your interest,
please contact Brendon on 0416 881 530 or email
duke_nuke@live.com.au
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